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Introduction
Children love to act—and they learn by doing. 

Character Needed is a collection of thirty-three dramatic skits based on the character qual-
ities found in Proverbs 15. Children will learn about qualities such as gentleness, faithful-
ness, and truthfulness as they identify with the characters in these plays.

Th e plays in Character Needed were written for primary, middler, and junior age children 
and have been kid-tested in many ministry settings. Parents and teachers will discover 
many ways to integrate these brief scripts. Use them to accompany Sunday School les-
sons, children’s church, Christian school chapels, Vacation Bible School, camp, or family 
devotional times. Th e scripts can be read aloud with minimal staging, costuming, and 
rehearsals—perfect for next week’s lesson. 

For more formal presentations, each script also contains optional production notes with 
suggestions for props, costumes, and staging. But the scripts work well without many of 
these details; many of the plays feature a NARRATOR who gives background and setting.
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Better than Medicine
from Character Needed by Robert Allen

Scripture Reference: Proverbs 15:13 “A merry heart maketh a cheerful counte-
nance: but by sorrow of the heart the spirit is broken.”

Character Trait: Joy

Running Time: 5–10 minutes

Synopsis: A family chooses favorite verses from the passage they’ve read in devo-
tions. For them, family devotions is a good, enjoyable time.

Cast of Characters
Narrator—may appear on or off  stage
Bill—preteen
Jay—preteen neighbor boy
Father—mid-thirties to early forties
Mother—mid-thirties to early forties
Elizabeth—teen
Lindy—preschooler

BILL and JAY stand on opposite sides of “door,” with BILL inside. He “opens” the door before he speaks.

BILL: Hi, Jay.

JAY: Hi, Bill. Can you come out to play?

BILL: No, not right now.

JAY: What’s the matter? Still eating?

BILL: No, we’re just having devotions.

JAY: Having devotions? Is that something like having hamburgers?

BILL: No. Well, maybe it is. Dad says having devotions is our spiritual food—that it’s like 
good medicine. We read the Bible though. We don’t have hamburgers or get shots.

JAY: Oh, the Bible. We do that sometimes too. But it’s not much fun. Why don’t you just 
skip it and come out to play?

BILL: Oh no. I wouldn’t miss it for anything. We have a great time. We read stories and 
sometimes we put on skits. And we learn verses and sing songs.

JAY: Boy, that doesn’t sound like anything we do. Ours is worse than taking medicine. 
Well, I guess I’ll see you later.
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BILL: Hey, why don’t you come in and join us? I’m sure it will be all right. (Turning to 
interior ) Hey, Dad. Can Jay come in during devotions?

FATHER: Sure. Come right in, Jay. We just fi nished reading the fi ft eenth chapter of Proverbs, 
and now we’re getting ready to talk about it. Elizabeth, which verse in the chapter 
did you like?

ELIZABETH: Well, I like the fi rst verse. (Looks down and reads from Bible) “A soft  answer 
turneth away wrath: but grievous [harsh] word stirs up anger.”

FATHER: Th at is a good one. Do you know any gentle answers?

ELIZABETH: I guess, “I’m sorry” would be one. When we do something to upset you or Mom, 
saying “I’m sorry” can turn away your wrath if we really mean it.

FATHER: Very good. And I think you could add “please” and “thank you” to your list. 
Sometimes when Mother asks me to do a job around the house, I don’t particularly 
feel like it. But I can’t resist her when she says “please” and “thank you.”

MOTHER: I like verse seventeen, which I learned when I was younger: “Better is a dinner of 
herbs where love is, than a stalled ox and hatred therewith.”

FATHER: I can’t remember eating any herbs for dinner.

MOTHER: Th at’s not what it means, dear. It means that love is more important in a family 
than even what we eat.

ELIZABETH: I like that too, Mom. Love is a lot better than spinach.

LINDY: I like macaroni hot dish!

MOTHER: And so do we all, Lindy. But I especially like the love your father shows to all of 
us in providing all the things we eat. I think we should all give him a hand for 
providing love and the “stalled ox.”

ALL clap.

FATHER: Th ank you, everyone. God has given me a wonderful family to love. Bill, how about 
you? Did you pick out a verse?

BILL: Dad, I have a question.

FATHER: Sure, Bill. What’s that?

BILL: Dad. What’s a dead ringer?

FATHER: A dead ringer? What verse was that in? Did I miss something?

BILL: A dead ringer is a deceased Avon lady. I chose verse thirteen: “A [happy] heart 
maketh a cheerful countenance, but by sorrow of the heart the spirit is broken.”

FATHER: (Laughing) Th at’s a good one, Bill. A dead ringer. You had me going there for a 
minute. I thought maybe I had completely overlooked one of the verses. I think 
we’ll act out a Bible story in just a minute, but fi rst, let’s let Lindy pick out a song to 
sing.
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LINDY: Okay. Let’s sing, “Pop, Goes the Weasel.”

FATHER: Th at’s a fun song, all right, and maybe we can sing it a little later. Right now, let’s 
see if we can think of one about the Bible.

ELIZABETH: How about, “If you’re happy and you know it?”

BILL: Th at’s just what my verse was talking about.

FATHER: Right, you. I think these verses have been good medicine for all of us.

Production Notes: Th e entire sketch takes place in the home, either on a sofa in the living room, or 
around a table in the kitchen. BILL, JAY, ELIZABETH, LINDY, MOTHER, and FATHER each have a 
Bible. ALL are dressed in casual contemporary clothes.
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